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ABOUT IMPERIAL THEATRE 
AND OUR MISSION 

 

Imperial Theatre is an 842-seat historic building that has enriched our community through 

live performance and outreach programming for over 26-years since its restoration and 

reopening. A successful and independently run charitable organization, Imperial Theatre is 

our region’s premier Performing Arts Centre. Governed by a volunteer board of seventeen 

directors comprised of 4 appointed directors from each of the four municipal councils of 

Grand Bay-Westfield, Rothesay, Quispamsis and Saint John with the rest being elected by 

the theatre’s general membership.  

The organization has demonstrated excellent and responsible fiscal management throughout 
its history and has become a cultural leader not only in Southern New Brunswick but through 
the Atlantic Region, across Canada, and internationally, making Southern NB a favourite 
destination for touring artists. 

 
Mission Statement  
We enrich, engage and inspire our community through the performing arts. 

Mandate  

• To enrich the community by providing a professional quality, multi-purpose 
facility; 

• To engage audiences through world-class entertainment experiences; 
• To encourage (inspire) the presentation of local productions and the 

development of the arts. 

Value Statements  
Imperial Theatre is dedicated to managing its business based on the following core 
values:  
  
We value our building and as such are committed to preserving and promoting its 
history and beauty. 

 
We value our community and as such we endeavour to provide a quality 
entertainment experience to a wide-ranging audience. 

 
We value our people and as such we strive to create an atmosphere of collaboration, 
teamwork and excellence for our staff and stakeholders. 
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER 
DERRICK BISHOP 

 

As President of the Board of Directors, it is my honour to introduce you to the Imperial 
Theatre’s 2019-20 annual report.  The staff at the Imperial has prepared this report to 
provide you - our patrons, sponsors, donors, volunteers, and community – with insight into 
the Imperial’s year.  I know that I can safely say that facing a global pandemic has made 
this year a truly unique and challenging year, but it has also brought out the best in our 
theatre staff and the community. 
 
This past season, like many before it, was full of fantastic performances that I truly enjoyed.  
Whether listening to a note-perfect performance by Classic Albums Live, laughing with Ed 
Asner, watching the jaw-dropping acrobatics in “Gravity and Other Myths”, or enjoying 
popcorn, beer and a retro movie, I continue to be awed by the theatre that we have and the 
performances that are brought to our city.  It is a great pleasure to play a small role in the 
Theatre’s vision to enrich, engage, and inspire our community.   
 
The Board of Directors are the stewards of this gem of a building that sits at the top of King 
Square.  It is our role to protect and preserve this beautiful theatre to ensure that future 
generations can enjoy it as we do today.  The 2019-20 year marked the completion of the 
renovation of our lobbies.  This was a major capital project that followed closely on the 
heels of the restoration of the façade.  The support that was received by governments, 
corporations, foundations, and individuals to make those projects successful was 
phenomenal and indicative of the public’s appreciation for the Imperial and the performing 
arts. 
 
On behalf of my colleagues on the board, we thank you for your continued support, 
patronage, and interest in the Imperial Theatre.  I look 
forward to seeing you at performances in the theatre 
this year. 
 
 
 
Derrick Bishop 
President, Board of Directors 
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S LETTER 
ANGELA CAMPBELL 

 

The year of the Great Pause….. To begin reporting on Season 26 without addressing the 
COVID -19 Pandemic would be, I think, an insult to the sacrifices we have all made, the 
loved ones who have been lost, and the incredible resilience we discovered we all 
possessed. To say that it has been a challenging year would be an understatement. That 
being said, it has also been a year of reflection and innovation - one that has inspired 
incredible creativity and enabled us to connect with each other in new and more meaningful 
ways.   
 
When Season 26 was unveiled at our annual Launch in June of 2019, the Imperial Team 
was very excited about the response from our community to the incredible roster of shows 
and artists booked to perform on our stage. As the year progressed ticket sales were good 
and attendance increasing. The year 2019-2020 was shaping up to be an excellent Season. 
 
In August Imperial partnered with Saint John Theatre Company and Discover Saint John to 
host the International Amateur Theatre Festival in Saint John. Six theatre companies from 
around the globe and delegates representing another 20 countries spent an incredible week 
exploring our great city, discussing theatre, attending workshops and getting a taste of some 
of the newest and most innovative theatre projects being created from around the world. 
 
A big highlight of the early fall was the completion of the Lobby Renovation Project, which 
gave our Front of House space some much needed TLC and updating. The new space is 
everything we hoped for, providing patrons a new and better experience as they enter with 
updated box office services and concessions, good traffic flow and an updated passenger 
elevator. As part of this project we were honoured to announce the newly named upper 
lobby, Goldings Lounge. This space was dedicated to our founding manager, and the 
person who’s vision for Saint John built the Theatre in 1914, Walter Golding.  
 
As the fall progressed tickets sales were steady and the Theatre saw an increase of 21% in 
the number of touring professional artists booking the space.  Local rentals were steady with 
a slight increase in the number of private and corporate events over the previous season. 
Projections indicated that this trend would continue in the winter and spring.  
 
Another wonderful highlight of the year was being awarded the PRUDE INC. Small Business 
Diversity Champion Award. This is a direct result of the work Imperial Theatre has done 
through the years to develop diverse and inclusive practices as an organization and a 
presenter of artists from around the world. In recent years, the development of the 
Ambassador Program sees established non-born Canadians in our community host new 
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residents through cultural events expanding both personal and professional networks 
through the universal language of art. 
 
On March 13, 2020. Imperial Theatre shut its doors in response to the COVID -19 pandemic 
closures. In the subsequent weeks and months over 58 scheduled events and performances 
were postponed or cancelled. The Performing Arts Sector was one of the first industries to 
close and will be one of the last to re-open fully.  
 
In the early days of the closure Imperial made the difficult decision to lay-off all causal staff. 
Through careful budgeting and the extensive relief programs offered through the federal 
and provincial governments the Theatre was able to retain all of its full-time staff.  
 
The last quarter of the Season was exceptionally difficult to navigate, as we faced the 
possibility of the performing arts sector not being able to recover from this global event. 
However, as we entered June, and began to see the fruits of our “stay at home” labours 
and the government established effective safety protocols, the idea of re-opening was again 
a possibility.  
 
Although the last four months of the season were a complete loss, the organization was able 
to mitigate the financial impact and will only post a deficit of just over $2,500. This is due to 
the hard work of the staff and the commitment from the Board of Directors and the Imperial 
Theatre Foundation to ensure that the Theatre will be here for years to come. 
 
I’d like to extend a special thank you to all of our donors, sponsors and funders who have 
proven that in good times and bad times they are committed to the arts and extended their 
support through this unprecedented time.  
 
I would also like to express my sincerest thanks to the staff, the volunteers, the Board of 
Directors and the Imperial Theatre Foundation Board for their hard work, dedication and 
passion for Imperial Theatre. The team that works to keep the doors open and art on the 
stage for this community are one-of-a kind. I am truly fortunate to have a group of supportive 
collogues to work with. They are the magic behind the curtain that makes Imperial Theatre  
successful. 

                                                                                                       

Angela Campbell 
Executive Director 
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BOARD MEMBERS  
 

 

Imperial Theatre Board     Imperial Theatre Foundation 
President – Derrick Bishop, CMA, MBA  President - Don Mitchener, FCA 
Vice President – Joanna Everitt   Vice President – Ian Stead 
Treasurer – Peter Gaulton, CA   Treasurer – Mike Doyle 
Secretary – Nancy Riven    Secretary – Mary Brosnan 
Director - Eleanor Austin    Director – Hilary Brock 
Director – Paula Copeland    Director – David Laskey 
Director – Nick Doyle     Director – Eric Marr 
Director – Michele Flarow, CIM   Director – Cindy Millet 
Director – Vittu Kumar     Director – John Wallace 
Director – Adam MacDonald    Director – Michael Wennberg 
Director – Blair Northcott    Director – Robert Young 
Director – Mel Norton      
Director – Chelsea Seale 
Director - Li Song 
Director – Scott Thomas 
Director – Robert Young 
 

STAFF MEMBERS 
 

Angela Campbell – Executive Director 
Ralph MacLean – Office Manager 
Heather White Brittain – Development Director 
Shelley Brown – Operations Manager 
Shawn Lord – Technical Director 
Scott McRae - Crew Chief 
Liam Mathieson – Lighting Director 
Bob McNulty – Head Carpenter 
Sean Boyer – Head of Sound 
Richard Mathews – Maintenance 
Peter Walsh - Custodian 
Bethany Stout – Assistant Executive Director 
Kathleen McLeod – Marketing & Social Media 
Ruth McLeese – Accounts & IT Manager 
Lindsay Jacquard – Box Office Manager 
Diane McConnell – Manager of Hospitality 
Mallory Kelly - Box Office & Concessions
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IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTS: 

SEASON 26 – 2019-2020 

 

Live Performances 
IATA: Lady Mac (Belgium) x 2 The Barra MacNeils’ Christmas 
IATA: UBC FC The Final (Hungary) x 2 George Canyon & Aaron Pritchett Christmas 
IATA: A La Deriva (Portugal) x 2 Tomato Tomato: Tis the Season 
Big Wreck Dufflebag Theatre: Little Red Riding Hood 
Connection Dance Works: subject is too dark The Dreamboats 
MILF Life Crisis Les Hostesses d’Hilaire 
Mariachi Herencia de Mexico (USA) LaDom Ensemble 
Ryan Cook & Sunny Acres Gravity and Other Myths: Backbone (Austrailia) 
Ed Asner: A Man and his Prostate (USA) Nikki Payne 
Rachel Beck & the Atlantic String Machine The Joshua Show (USA) 
Decidedly Jazz Danceworks: Juliet and Romeo Irish Rovers: Wasn’t That a Party Tour (Ireland) 
Classic Albums Live: CR Green River The President’s Backstage Party 
Jeremy Dutcher and Symphony New Brunswick Dissolve 

Holly Cole Christmas   

  
Retro Film Series Globe on Screen 
The Philadelphia Story Twelfth night 
Halloween Double Bill with Symphony NB Antony & Cleopatra 
Home Alone  
A Clockwork Orange School Series 
Roman Holiday Saint John Theatre Company: A Christmas Carol 
Galantine’s Day: Clueless The Joshua Show (USA) x 2 
March Break Movie: Babe – free to the public  
9 – 5 Lobby Series 
Moonstruck Ryan McMahon 
  

SHOWS CANCELLED OR POSTPONED DUE TO THE COVID-19 CLOSURE 
Live Performances 

Carl Dixon & The Guess Who Band Lloyd Spiegle 
God is a Scottish Drag Queen II Matt Johnson Illusion 
Ballet Jorgen: Anne of Green Gables Janet Cull Trio 
Mission Songs Project (Australia) Irish Mythen 
Artistic Fraud: Between Breaths Beyond Bollywood: Namaste India (India)  
Classic Albums Live: Tom Petty Damn the Torpedoes  
Erin Costelo  
  

Retro Films School Series 
From Russia with Love Grim & Fischer: Wonderheads x 2 
West Side Story  
American Graffiti  
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TOURING CLIENTS PRESENT: 
RENTAL CLIENTS 

Professional Touring Performances Local Client Performances 
Jessica Rhaye Canadian Association of Architects – Film  
CBC’s The Debaters Symphony NB: Timeless Elegance 
Legends Interaction School of Performing Arts: Cinderella x 4  
Hotel California Shiners Holiday Magic Show 
PIGS Pink Floyd Tribute Saint John Theatre Company: A Christmas Carol x 5 
Derek Edwards Let’s Celebrate with Tracy Friars 
Christmas in Nashville Christmas with the Cops x 2 
Thane Dunn: Elvis ’68 Christmas Gala Ballet: The Nutcracker x 2 
BeeGees GOLD Urban Dance Christmas Recital  
Jim Cuddy Band DanceZone Christmas Recital 
Banff Mountain Film Festival SNB Christmas Concert  
The Highwaymen  
Trent McClellan Private Events 
 Kings Church: A Night of Worship 

Receptions and Graduations/ Press Conferences Investors Group Comedy Tour 

UNBSJ Fall Convocation Wyndham Hotels Staff Christmas Movie Day 
ArtsLink Conference J D Irving Ltd. Staff Christmas Movie Day 
 Kings Church Christmas Service x 7 
 J D Irving, Limited: Staff Presentation  
 Irving oil, Limited: Staff Presentation 
  

SHOWS CANCELLED OR POSTPONED DUE TO THE COVID-19 CLOSURE  
  
Professional Tours Local Clients 
Alan Doyle James Mullinger 
Island Girls New Brunswick Youth Orchestra 
Snowed in Comedy Tour Symphony NB: Family Show 
Downchild Blues Band Saint John Theatre Company: Driving Miss Daisey x 5 
Darrin Rose  Step in Time: Competitive Dance Troupe Recital  
Lunch at Allen’s Symphony NB: Spring Fling 
Queen: It’s a Kinda Magic Saint John Theatre Company: Mary Poppins x 5 
ABTC: Bolero & the 4 Seasons with SNB Symphony NB: Beethoven’s Birthday 
RuPaul’s Haters Roast Rothesay Ballet School: Spring Recital  
BeeGee’s Tribute Asian Heritage Society Gala 
The Lonely: Celebrating the Music of Roy Orbison United Way: Songs of the City 
Legend’s  KidSing: Spring Recital  
ABBA Revisited Step in Time: Spring Recital  
Elvis: Paquette Productions  Urban Dance: Spring Recital 
 Seadogs Hall of Fame Celebration 

Receptions/ Graduations / Press Conferences  

Dalhousie Medicine  
Wedding Reception – Lobbies Only  
Saint Malachy’s High School Graduation  
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FACILITY & OPERATIONS 
OVERVIEW 

 

126 
DAYS IN USE 
 

45 
IT PRESENTED EVENTS 
 

50 
OTHER EVENTS 
 

36,000+ 
TOTAL ATTENDANCE 
 

70% 
LOCAL USE 
 
 
 
 
* These statistics are based on  
Usage from July 1, 2019 until 
March 13, 2020, when the  
Theatre was forced to cease 
operations due to the  
COVID-19 Pandemic closures. 
 

  

Along with presenting an annual Season the 
Imperial Theatre also acts as a rental facility 
for local and touring events. 
 
Rental opportunities include our full auditorium, 
the stage and the Upper and Main Lobbies.  
 
We support our presented shows as well as 
rentals with full backstage amenities, rehearsal 
space, food & beverage, technical facilities, 
ticketing, and marketing & communications.  
 
Facility use was excellent at 126 days which 
includes rehearsal and set-up days and private 
events as well as tickets performances and 
events.  
 
Local use of Imperial Theatre is one of the most 
important pieces of our business and the 
percentage continued high this last season with 
70% of rental days-in-use as Local. Making the 
stage and facilities accessible to these local 
organizations will continue to be a priority.  
 
Professional Rentals were positive this season 
and the SJ market continues to prove itself to 
Promoters with increased ticket sales. This, and 
our improved customer service has made us 
more successful in this very important category. 
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FACILITY & OPERATIONS 
PATRON SURVEY        

A short Survey is sent after our ticketed performances to gauge audience satisfaction and 
invite them to give suggestions about how to make Imperial Theatre better. This shortened 
season we received 548 responses. We use these Survey Responses to improve our patron 
experience and to find new and creative ways to meet our communities’ expectations and 
the future. 
 

Q. Please rate your satisfaction of the following:  
 

1.) Performance: This is positive feedback but we always aim for Excellent so there is room 
to improve. 

 

 

2.) Staff and Volunteer Ushers: Very good results! 

 

Excellent…

Good
18%

Neutral
2%

Disappointed
1%

Not Applicable
0%

Performance

Excellent Good Neutral Disappointed Not Applicable

Excellent
82%

Good
17%

Neutral
0% Disappointed

0%

Not Applicable
1%

Staff and Volunteer Ushers

Excellent Good Neutral Disappointed Not Applicable
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3. Bar and Concessions: Of the people polled who used the service the responses were 

favourable. An average of 44% of patrons that do not make use of the service, so there is 

definite room for improvement. 

 
 

4.) Box Office and Ticketing: We work closely with our current ticketing system to make 
changes and upgrades all through the year but are very pleased with these results.  
 

 

  

Excellent
76%

Good
11%

Neutral
11% Disappointed

2%

Bar and Concessions

Excellent Good Neutral Disappointed

Excellent
71%

Good
17%

Neutral
0%

Disappointed
0%

Not Applicable
12%

Box Office and Ticketing

Excellent Good Neutral Disappointed Not Applicable
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
WORKSHOPS / SENIORS VISITS / KITCHEN PARTIES / SCHOOL 

PERFORMANCES 

 

IMPERIAL THEATRE GIVES TICKETS TO OUR COMMUNITY ANNUALLY TO ENCOURAGE PEOPLE FROM ALL 

WALKS OF LIFE TO ENJOY THE ARTS AND FEEL AT HOME IN THEIR THEATRE. DURING THIS SHORTENED 

SEASON WE DISTRIBUTED 6864 TICKETS 
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
WORKSHOPS / SENIORS VISITS / KITCHEN PARTIES / SCHOOL 

PERFORMANCES 
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
SCHOOL SERIES 

 

We are proud to offer our school series FREE to students and teachers. Through the help of 
generous supporters, we are also able to offer Bus Subsidies to eliminate any obstacles for 
schools to expose local students to the arts.  
 
We offer performances for Elementary, Middle and High School ages and curriculum.  
 
Here is an overview of 2019/2020 
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
AMBASSADOR PROGRAM 

Knowing how our region is changing, through strategic population growth and the value of 
sharing, Imperial Theatre welcomes all walks of life. In our last Season, we successfully 
launched the Imperial Theatre 
Ambassador Program.  This program 
offers new residents an opportunity to 
be our guests to select performances.  
The response has been tremendous in 
connecting new residents from across 
the globe to share our culture and to 
make meaningful connections. So 
often, we hear how our beautiful 
building reminds newcomers of 
theatres that they may have grown 
up with in another country.   

 
Each Season we invite Imperial Friends (members) to 
become Ambassadors where they have access to 
invitations that they can share with their own network 
of people who have made the Greater Saint John 
Region home.   Last Season, we were fortunate to 
receive funding for this program from The RBC 
Foundation.  When we launched the program, we 

were able to hire a new resident to 
create the logo with a tagline that 
was translated into ten languages: 
Imperial Theatre Ambassadors 
Enriching, Engaging, Inspiring,  All 
Walks of Life.   
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
AMBASSADOR PROGRAM 

 

 

The Diversity Champion Awards 
On November 22, 2019, PRUDE Inc. (Pride of Race, Unity & Dignity through Education) 
held its fourth annual event to recognize Saint John employers, organizations & individuals 
for their best practices in promoting Diversity, Inclusion and Equality.  
  
The Diversity Champion Awards celebrates individuals, organizations and businesses who 
have proven to be inclusive leaders in our community. A key role in PRUDE’s organization is 
to promote multiculturalism and strengthen welcoming, cohesive communities through public 
education and awareness activities. They also recognize school and community leaders who 
promote and encourage culturally diverse learning environments. Imperial Theatre received 
the Small Business Award in recognition of our leadership for The Imperial Theatre 
Ambassador Program.   
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FUND DEVELOPMENT 
DONORS & PARTNERS 

 

As I write this annual summary, like many, I couldn’t imagine that we would be wrapping up our 

fiscal year in the middle of a global pandemic. However, continually our donors, our funders, 

and our community partners, have supported Imperial Theatre in so many ways this past year. 

Support from private foundations, The Saint John Community Foundation, The New Brunswick 

Children’s Foundation and our valued benefactors, enabled us to provide meaningful outreach 

this past Season.  In our mission to enrich, engage and inspire all walks of life, The Seniors Music 

Therapy Program offered an occasion for artists to visit seniors in assisted care and retirement 

homes while Imperial’s Intergenerational Programming brought seniors and youth together for 

shows.  With supplementary funding, we presented two complimentary performances this year.  

While one was designed to provoke thought and dialogue about sexual consent (DISSOLVE) the 

other offered school children an opportunity to be our guests for the March Break Retro Film: 

Babe.  Both shows were presented with the generous help of donors. We also introduced a 

significant change to our School Series Programming where students attended school shows at no 

charge. Our community outreach events coincide with Imperial presented shows and additional 

funding supports these programs such as Kitchen Parties, Dance Workshops, Artists’ 

Conversations and more.  

The matter of friendship played a meaningful and recurring role this Season. Our year began 

with friendship in the way of ongoing support and generosity for Imperial Theatre from old 

friends and new. When COVID-19 threw us a curveball, our Imperial Friends showed their 

support by turning unused ticket purchases into donations and donating ticket purchases from a 

key East Indian Dinner fundraiser event that was lost through the many public cancellations from 

our mandated provincial closures.  Heartfelt thanks to all who have supported Imperial Theatre 

this past Season, for caring about us and especially for            

being - a Friend.   

 
 
Heather-White Brittain 
Development Director 
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FUND DEVELOPMENT 
SPONSORS & FUNDERS  
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MARKETING & 

COMMUNICATIONS 
SOCIAL MEDIA, NEWSLETTERS, TICKET SUBSCRIBERS 

The Marketing & Communications Team continued to use a steadily smaller amount of traditional 

media (newspaper, radio) in 2019/2020; opting to spend a higher percentage of its annual 

budget on new media options that have proved more successful. These new options include 

online advertising on local sites like The East and Huddle; as well as a higher online profile on 

social media platforms (FB, TW, IG) and network ads that were geo-targeted to our region.  

The COVID-19 outbreak knocked us all back and with no performances we cancelled our 

remaining print, radio, online and postering plans in March. Thankfully, the strong connections 

that we have built with our patrons and our market through social media and email were as 

important (and valuable) as ever as we communicated regularly to the community about shows 

postponements and theatre updates.  

Here is a look at our Socials, Newsletter and Ticket Subscriber numbers from 2019/2020: 

10,177     followers 

6,782        followers 

2,256      followers 

20,000+  subscribers 
 
 

 176   206  
       3x Ticket Subscribers             6x Ticket Subscribers  
 

 (SUBSCRIBERS HIGHEST IN IMPERIAL HISTORY) 
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BOX OFFICE 
TICKETING 

This chart is based on events and performances that occurred in the 2019-2020 Season 
from July 1, 2019 to March 13, 2020. It represents just over three quarters of a regular 
season. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

As expected, 80% of attendees are from the four major communities that comprise our 
Region, with 51% from Saint John proper, and 29% of ticket purchasers representing the 
Towns of Rothesay, Quispamsis and Grand Bay-Westfield.  
 

Saint John
51%

Rothesay
11%

Quispamsis
14%

Grand Bay-
Westfield

4%

Other Parts of NB
19%

Canada
1% International

0%

Tickets sold by Region

Saint John Rothesay Quispamsis Grand Bay-Westfield

Other Parts of NB Canada International
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VOLUNTEERS 
OUR PROGRAM 

62 Operational Volunteers   17 Youth Corps Volunteers 

 

10,800 Hours Donated in 2019-2020 

 

       

 

Imperial Theatre Volunteers are the heart and soul of our Theatre. They give their time freely and 

provide an essential service for our Patrons. While Imperial’s product is entertainment, we are in 

the business of building relationships with our patrons. Our volunteers help to do this by creating 

a welcoming and inclusive environment by making patrons feel valued and part of the Imperial 

Family. Further to that they provide essential support to the organization.  

 
There are 3 main programs of volunteers at Imperial Theatre.  Operational Volunteers, the Youth 
Corps (anyone under the age of 25) and the Newcomers Club, that provides a safe and 
welcoming space for new residents to get involved in the community. 
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IMPERIAL FOUNDATION 
THE ENDOWMENT 

The Imperial Theatre Foundation, Inc. was incorporated under New Brunswick 
laws in 1984 as a non-profit organization in support of the arts in general and the 
operations of the Bi-Capitol Project, Inc. (since renamed Imperial Theatre) in particular 
once it was restored and renovated. Originally incorporated as the Bi-Capitol 
Foundation, its name was changed when the theatre’s name was changed.  
 
The Foundation is managed by a Board of Directors, including Chairperson, 
President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary. 
 
The Foundation was brought into existence to raise an endowment fund, the 
investment income from which can be directed primarily to providing Saint John’s 
performing arts centre with an assured base of financial support which when combined 
with ticket sales revenue, grants from the City of Saint John and surrounding 
municipalities, sponsorships, and other income would help to ensure the financial 
viability of the centre and prevent it from becoming a financial liability for the City of 
Saint John. 
 
The endowment fund seeks to harness the power of investment return to provide a 
stable financial basis of operation for Imperial Theatre. In seeking in 1984 to provide for 
the future needs of Imperial Theatre even before it opened, the project broke new ground 
in arts funding. 
 
PLEDGED OPERATIONAL SUPPORT FOR SEASON 
Operation /Rental Client Assistance - $150,000 
 
PLEDGED CAPITAL SUPPORT FOR SEASON 
Lobbies/Office/Marquee - $384,962 
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COVID-19 
RESPONSE, IMPACT AND THE FUTURE 

On March 13, Imperial Theatre closed its doors to the public and in the coming weeks and 
months, ended up cancelling or rescheduling a total of 58 performances, until June 30, 
2020.  The financial impact has been devastating and twenty-five casual staff were laid off 
indefinitely. 
 

From March until June 30, 2020 the only revenue the Theatre earned was through public 
support from the Regional Facilities Commission Grant which is made up of contributions 
from the City of Saint John, and the Towns of Rothesay, Quispamsis and Grand Bay-
Westfield. This source of funding is fundamental to the organization in a “normal” season. 
This Season it ensured the Theatre did not have to shutter its doors. 
 

Further to the Municipal funding our community rallied behind the Theatre recognizing the 
extreme financial situation Performing Arts Venues were facing.  They fulfilled commitments 
or deferred their contribution until Season 27 ensuring future stability. Further to this, ticket 
purchasers who were faced with cancelled shows donated the price of their ticket back to 
the theatre totalling $7,274.52. Many more left turned their tickets into credit on their 
accounts for future shows. 
 

The Indian Dinner Fundraiser we had organized for March was also cancelled. This sold-out 
event was estimated to raise $75,000 for the Theatre, with preparations well underway. The 
generosity of our community was felt again when many attendees and sponsors donated to 
the event even though it didn’t happen, ultimately raising almost $30,000.  
 

Due to the quick action of the Federal government and their relief packages for the business 
and arts and culture sector Imperial Theatre was able to keep on its 15 full-time staff. This is 
a direct result of the Federal Governments Wage Subsidy. 
 

Staff were sent home to work on March 13, other than positions critical to care of the 
building, box office and the finance department. All full-time staff continued to work through 
the closure remotely. Once the Province of New Brunswick began to move into the reopen 
phases staff came back to work only after Safety Protocols and Operational Plans where 
developed and implemented. 
 
 

Total Cancelled Performances     TOTAL  58 
16 Imperial Theatre Events/Artists 
13 Professional Touring Artists 
29 Local Rental Artists / Events 
           
Total Estimated Lost Revenue     TOTAL $27,639 
Includes ticket sales, rental revenues,  
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donations, sponsorship and concessions, 
 
 
As we continue to navigate this “new normal” that has become part of our daily routine we 
have found that this pause in our lives, business and community has resulted in our team 
innovating new ways for the Theatre to continue to serve the community and connect 
audiences and artists together until we are able to re-open and come back together in our 
traditional business model. 
 

Technology and Social Media have stopped being the things that were blamed for a 
disconnected society and instead have enabled us to stay connected during our isolation. 
We are able to work more efficiently and remotely, sharing information and communicating 
in a way that has ensured we can be creative and productive. Taking these new found skills 
and technologies and integrating them into our business model have become our new focus. 
 

In the near future we anticipate social distancing and community masks are going to be part 
of our lives. The widespread acceptance of these safety protocols will be critical for us to 
consider re-opening our doors to patrons.  
 

Until we get to a point of re-open we have turned our gaze to home. The Incubator Project 
was born from the simple question: “How can we help our artistic community through this 
crisis?”. The answer was literally all around us. The building. This beautiful piece of 
architecture could provide a safe space for our regional artists to be able to come together, 
safely socially distanced to rehearse, create, and find inspiration all while having access to 
our highly skilled technical, marketing and administrative staff.  
 

Immediate Goals: Are to stay informed and work towards reopen while providing space for 
local artists to create. 
 

Short Term Goals: Are to reopen with a reduced capacity and present Atlantic Canadian 
artists while integrating digital technology and streaming options as back-up and 
enhancement plans as we face uncertainty moving through the re-open process. These new 
technologies will also help us to reach vulnerable audiences and extend our reach into the 
community. 
 

Long Term Goals: Work to rebuild the touring sector, first looking to Canada and then 
internationally. Integrating our new digital expertise into our business plan as a viable and 
new art form to expand and grow the arts and culture sector and serve our community. 
 

Imperial Theatre will continue to operate and ride this wave to the end. We will reopen. We 
will be back. The show must go on! 
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FINANCIAL RESULTS 
SUMMARY 

Audited Financial Statements: Appendix A. 
 
Summary of Financial Position 
 
Assets:   $ 754,249 
Liabilities:  $ 551,264 
Net Assets:  $ 202,985 
 
 
Imperial Theatre Inc.’s operations totaled $1,716,900 in 2019-2020.  
 
The organization will post a small loss of $2,529 for the year ending June 30, 2020. This deficit 
would have been much greater had it not been for the Federal Relief Programs the Organization 
was able to access. CEBA (Canadian Emergency Business Account) provided $40,000 in 
cashflow monies with $10,000 of the loan forgivable under specific parameters; and The CEWS 
(Canadian Emergency wage Subsidy) provided $157,835 in subsidies from March to June 2020. 
 
 
Summary of Operations: 
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Revenue

35%
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9%

Municipal Funding
29%
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27%

Revenue
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Facilities & Operations
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